Timeline

- **June 30, 2020-July 13, 2020** – **Deadline – Intent to Apply**: Libraries intending to apply must have completed the Intent to Apply survey and included a clear narrative describing the project before or during this time period.

- **June 2020** – Online application becomes available (Site visits are usually conducted during this time but that may not be possible due to the current COVID-19 situation). Libraries are asked to contact Dawn Vincent (dvincent@ncls.org) if their library is interested in applying for construction aid.

- **June-August 2020** - Libraries work on the application; NCLS offers technical assistance via phone and email (virtual conferencing sessions may also be available due to the current COVID-19 situation).

- **July 2020** – NCLS provides one-on-one sessions at the NCLS service center or through Zoom meetings

- **August 17, 2020** – **Deadline – Application**: Grant applications (including all forms and attachments) must be completed and submitted before this date.

- **August 27, 2020** - NCLS Board Recommendations Approved

- **October 6, 2020** - System Due Date to DLD

- **June-August 2021** - **Notification of Award from State Library**

- **July-September 2021** - **90% of award paid out to your library**